
AUDITORIUM SUNDAY 
Lessons from Jesus 

Mike McLemore 

Weatherly’s Shepherds 
 

Louis Garrett   (256) 883-7785 
Tommy Hill (256) 883-0010 
Will Starks (256) 883-5273 
Forest Summers (256) 348-2251 

WEEKLY OPPORTUNITIES 

 THIS WEEK 
NOVEMBER 5 

NEXT WEEK  
NOVEMBER 12 

Sunday AM 
Announcements 

Song Leader 
Opening Prayer 

Scripture Reading 
Closing Prayer 

 

Sunday PM 
Song Leader 

Opening Prayer 
Closing Prayer 

 
Will Starks 

Jared Jimison 
Tommy Hill 

Ken Cavender 
Riley Monroe 

 
 

Jared Jimison 
Gene Preston 
Searcy Hall 

 
Forest Summers 

Jared Jimison 
Steve Hagewood 

Nick Holland 
Jim Ehl 

 
 

Jared Jimison 
Will Starks 

Ed Dill 

Wednesday PM 
Song Leader 

Invitation 
Closing Prayer 

 
Mike Coward 
Louis Garrett 

Terry Childress 

 
Collis Terry 

Jared Jimison 
W.D. Patrick 

Group Meeting Group 4 Group 1 

MONTHLY OPPORTUNITIES 

February 
Serving on the 
Lord’s Table AM 
 
 
 
** Overseer 

  
Dwight Ivey 

Ed Dill 
Nick Holland 

Ron Harmon ** 
Marty Hunt 
Terry Barnett 
Doyle Wray 

Jerry Mitchell 

Lord’s Supper PM Phil Furlough ** 
John Stokes 

Visitor Greeting 
       Sunday AM 

Rear Door 

 

Janice Schrimsher 

Steve & Shelia Hagewood  

Side Door Charles & Penny Hill 

       Sunday PM 
Rear Door/ Side Door Jimison & Roberts 

Communion Prep 
Building Lockup 

Phyllis Harmon & Janice Wray 
Ron Harmon 

Weatherly Heights Church of Christ  ∙  930 Weatherly Road, SE  ∙  P.O. Box 4619 ∙  Huntsville, Alabama  35815 

Phone  (256) 881-9535   ∙   E-Mail:  info@weatherlychurch.com 

Sunday Bible Classes                    9:00 a.m. 
Sunday Morning Assembly     10:00 a.m. 

Sunday Evening Assembly      5:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Bible Classes       7:00 p.m. 

TIMES OF SERVICES 

QUARTERLY BIBLE CLASSES 
JANUARY — MARCH 2018 

2018 WEATHERLY LECTURES 

Lowell Sallee, Kevin Clark, Greg Chandler 
& Robert Harkrider 

May 3-6 

AUDITORIUM WEDNESDAY 
Ezekiel 

Mike McLemore 

Weatherly’s Deacons 
 

Phil Furlough Steve Hagewood Ron Harmon 
Kirk Hatcher David Jacks  Hill Roberts 
Collis Terry Bobby Wright 

Evangelist 

Michael W. McLemore                (256) 698-5941 
Email:   mmclemore@weatherlychurch.com 

 THIS WEEK 
FEBRUARY 18 

NEXT WEEK  
FEBRUARY 25 

Sunday AM 
Announcements 

Song Leader 
Opening Prayer 

Scripture Reading 
Closing Prayer 

 

Sunday PM 
Song Leader 

Opening Prayer 
Closing Prayer 

 
Forest Summers 

Charles Hill 
David Jacks 
Phillip Dill 

Kirk Hatcher 
 
 

Charles Hill 
Phil Furlough 
Doyle Wray 

 
Forest Summers 

Jared Jimison 
Marty Hunt 

Jim Ehl 
Terry Barnett 

 
 

SINGING 
Forest Summers 

Jim Risner 

Wednesday PM 
Song Leader 

Invitation 
Closing Prayer 

 
Cody Loggins 

Mike McLemore 
Louis Garrett 

 
Collis Terry 

Mike McLemore 
Riley Monroe 

Group Meeting Group 3 Group 4 

FEBRUARY 21 FEBRUARY 28 
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 We live in a day when religious orthodoxy 
is scorned and meticulous fidelity to the word 
of the Lord, its laws and institutions is branded 
as “legalism.” Yet, from Genesis 1 to Revelation 
22 the attitude of absolute fidelity and unwaver-
ing devotion to Divine truth is that which is 
most frequently discussed. 
 God’s first Genesis commandment to man 
involved him in the responsibility of absolute 
devotion to a positive precept of the Lord’s 
word. Eve, and through her, Adam, was de-
ceived and led into sin when she permitted the 
Devil’s logic to cause her to rationalize God’s 
commandment. The words of the Wise man in 
Adam and Eve are fulfilled, “Whoever despises 
the word brings destruction on him-
self” (Proverbs 13:13). They did. Human wis-
dom and logic suggested the eating of the for-
bidden fruit. God’s command forbade it. She 
“despised” God’s word. The inspired writer 
went further, “but he who reveres the com-
mandment will be rewarded” (13:13b). Eve and 
Adam “revered” not “the commandment.” She 
ate what was forbidden and gave to her hus-

band and he did eat. Two of their children, Cain 
and Abel, constitute a personification of those 
antithetical attitudes. Righteous Abel “revered 
the commandment” of the Lord and offered of 
his flock. Wicked Cain “despised the Word” of 
the Lord and offered of his field. Abel’s offering 
was accepted of God. Cain’s offering was reject-
ed. Then in the last book of Inspiration, Revela-
tion, we are solemnly warned: “I warn everyone 
who hears the words of the prophecy of this 
book: if anyone adds to them, God will add to 
him the plagues described in this book, and if 
anyone takes away from the words of the book 
of this prophecy, God will take away his share 
in the tree of life and in the holy city, which are 
described in this book” Revelation 22:18-19). 
 Practically all difficulties in religion in our 
day could be settled by a proper attitude toward 
the word of the Lord. If meticulous fidelity to 
the word of God is “legalism,” then the God of 
heaven requires that his people be “legalists.” 
God forbid that I should despise what God hon-
ors!   

Michael W. McLemore 
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 We reap what we sow (Galatians 6:7). That’s a biblical 
principle that we don’t like to face.  
 We have been told for so long that morals are relative, 
that there is no ultimate right or wrong, that we need to do 
what makes us happy, that we have lost sight of the fact that 
ideas have consequences.  

 We want to blame politicians. We want to blame guns. 
We want to blame people across the aisle. We want to blame 
various hate groups. We want to blame just about anything, 
but without ever looking at ourselves in the mirror and own-
ing up to the principle that we are reaping what we sow.  
 Now we can no longer afford to gloss over the doctrines 
that have brought us to this precarious position in which we 
now find ourselves. This has become obvious in many recent 
events, but most notably in the “me too” movement and in 
the all too prevalent school massacres. Something is wrong. 
We know its wrong; we can no longer get by with teaching 
that morals are only relative matters. That ship has sailed.  
 Racism is unmitigated evil. Sexual harassment is hei-
nous. It is evil. These dehumanize and dishonor. They shred 
the dignity of all involved and make us little more than 
brute beasts without hearts. As C.S. Lewis put it so well:  
 “In a sort of ghastly simplicity we remove the organ and 
demand the function. We make men without chests and ex-
pect of them virtue and enterprise. We laugh at honor and 
are shocked to find traitors in our midst. We castrate and bid 
the geldings be fruitful,” Lewis, The Abolition of Man, 35. 
 Let that sink in. Why then? Why is racism evil? Why is it 
so wrong to sexually harass another? Why is it evil to op-
press the weak? Why? If we cannot provide legitimate an-
swers, then all we can do is shout personal preference and 
continue to be frustrated by our failure to understand why 
the world is as it is. The heart has been removed, but we still 
expect it to beat.  
 Moral relativists, staying consistent to the teaching, can-
not answer the above questions in any meaningful way. 
They might say, “Because we should never mistreat another 
human being,” or “Doing something against the consent of 
another is immoral.” Yet that doesn’t answer the question. It 
just proves the point that he is not consistent with his moral-
ly relativistic views, and it kicks the can down the road fur-
ther. Why should we never mistreat another human being? 
Why is doing something against the consent of another im-
moral? Who says, and why should it matter?  
 The same can be said of murder. While most people 
would not defend murder, the problem for moral relativists 
still stands. Why is murder wrong? Because government 
says so? Because society says so? Because you say so? Why 
does any of that matter if, in the end, we just cease to exist 

and become part of the rubble of the universe, never to 
know another thought again?  
 I’m not saying that unbelievers cannot be moral. They 
can be, and they often are. What they cannot do, however, is 
argue for moral relativism and consistently live by that 
standard. Everyone has lines they don’t think others should 

cross, but without a set standard, those lines are arbitrary 
and subjective. What these recent issues have demonstrated 
once and for all is that moral relativism is a failure. It is 
dead. Never again can someone argue that harassment is 
evil then turn around and argue for moral relativism with 
any kind of credibility.  
 What’s wrong now is that we are collectively reaping 
what we have been sowing for so many years. People are 
trying to do what makes them happy. They are living by 
their own standards. They are doing what is right in their 
own eyes, and that sounds eerily familiar to the reader of 
Scripture (cf. Jud 17:6; 21:25). People are aghast at the story 
of a man offering his concubine to evil men, who rape and 
kill her. The man cuts her up and sends her pieces through-
out the land; the whole episode is sickening and difficult to 
read. How can the Bible contain such a story? Because it il-
lustrates in a most poignant way what the book of Judges 
was conveying. Everyone was doing right in his own eyes. 
And here we are, products of the doctrine of moral relativ-
ism, wondering why our world has reached such a low 
point. We are reaping what we have been sowing all along. 
We are cutting up the members of a dead culture and won-
dering where to send the pieces. We are sick, and we know 
not where to find healing. Keep blaming others. Keep blam-
ing guns. Keep blaming government. We aren’t getting it. 
 It’s also now time that we recognize that we have all 
been part of the problem. Make it personal. I have contribut-
ed to the problem through my own selfishness and sin. I—
we—have played the hypocrite right along with the rest of 
the world, and it’s time that we quit pointing fingers at oth-
ers and see our own complicity. We have loved the world 
while professing love for God, and in so doing we have de-
stroyed our own credibility. Does that make us defensive? If 
so, may God help us.  
 There is precedent for this recognition in Scripture. 
Though ancient Israel and America are hardly to be com-
pared, there is still the principle in play that we have re-
belled against God. Daniel, though we think so highly of 
him, still included himself in the prayer for his nation:  
 “To us, O Lord, belongs open shame, to our kings, to our 
princes, and to our fathers, because we have sinned against 
you. To the Lord our God belong mercy and forgiveness, for 
we have rebelled against him and have not obeyed the voice 

The Failure of Moral Relativism 
By Doy Moyer 
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News and Notes of Interest 
To Weatherly Members 

Weatherly Birthdays 

2-27 Penny Hill  3-5 Gina Curtis 

3-6 Harold Smith  3-11 Evelyn Hall 
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Pray for Those in Need 

 The latest information on Rick 
Morgan is of great concern to our 
family. It seems he did not have a 
stroke as was thought. Instead he has 
a subdural hematoma. The resulting 
clot is causing his paralysis. A high 
platelet count would not allow for 
surgery on Saturday. The plan is to do 
surgery as soon as possible. Your 
prayers for Rick and his wife, Cyndy, 
are solicited. He is in the NICU and is 
not able to have visitors. 
 Sue & Collis Terry would like to 
thank everyone for your expressions 
of interest in them during her recent 
surgery and recovery. Especially, 
thank you for your prayers. 
 Please continue to remember 
Elaine Dorris and Caryl Ehl to the 
Lord.  
 Also pray for Ann Summers, Mel-
vin Godette, and Glenda Cavender.  
 Please remember Mike and Aaron 
Gore to the Lord this week. 
 Terry Childress’ mother, Sandra 
Ivey, has “good days and bad days.” 
Your prayers for her are appreciated. 
 Ali Caudle, five year old niece of 
Wes & Megan, remains on our prayer 
list. We will update you as infor-
mation becomes available. 
 Jett Brooks, three month old son 
of the McLemore’s friends, Jason & 
Amanda Brooks, who visited with us 
a couple of weeks ago, has been hos-

pitalized with RSV and Pneumonia. 
Please pray for little Jett. This fami-
ly has been fighting the flu. They 
need our prayers. The Brooks’ are 
members of the North Jackson Street 
church in Houston, Mississippi. 
 

Sunday Night Study Series 
 The 2018 Spring edition of Sun-
day Night Study Series is just FOUR 
weeks away. March 18th we will 
begin our seven weeks of study. We 
hope everyone is looking forward to 
the effort. 
 

“Live the Bible” 
 It’s easy to say, but not easy to 
do. Giving legs to our faith is much 
more easily said than done. This 
morning Mike McLemore will con-
tinue his special sermon series on 
“The Bible.” The third lesson in our 
series is “Live the Bible.” 
 

Bible Skills Tonight 
 Make your plans to be here this 
afternoon for Bible Skills. We will 
begin promptly at 5 pm. 
 

Group Three Meets Tonight 
 Group Three, led by Murray 
Castleman, meets immediately fol-
lowing evening worship in the class-
room off the foyer for monthly 
group meeting. We hope every 
group member will participate. 
 

Time Changes 
 Remember Sunday, March 11th, 
time changes. We will return to 6 pm on 
Sunday evening.   

of the Lord our God by walking in his 
laws, which he set before us by his 
servants the prophets.” (Dan 9:8-10) 
 Is there an answer to any of this? 
Yes, there is, but people still don’t want 
to hear it. Hearing, they don’t hear or 
understand. Sometimes I don’t want to 
hear or understand because of how 
effective culture has been at dismissing 
what’s ultimately important. Since God 
has been so effectively pushed out of 
the arena of legitimate public discus-
sion, those who offer the solution are 
seen as part of a fringe element. One 
day, I pray, we will come to our senses 
and realize that we have been wallow-
ing around in a pig pen for far too long, 
filling up on the food of the swine. It is 
time to get up and come home to the 
place where our Father is still gazing in 
our direction and awaiting our return. 
He will run to us if only we’ll come to 
Him. There shall be no excuses, no at-
tempts to downplay evil, no efforts at 
self-justification. We stand before God 
bare, unhidden from His sight, and 
allowing His powerful Word to pierce 
us to the division of soul and spirit, 
joints and marrow, judging our 
thoughts and intentions.  
 Herein is the gospel. The good 
news is still here. When the world has 
finally gotten fed up enough with evil, 
the message of the gospel will still be 
here, crying out to be heard, longing to 
be applied. “We implore you on behalf 
of Christ, be reconciled to God. For our 
sake he made him to be sin who knew 
no sin, so that in him we might become 
the righteousness of God” (2 Corinthi-
ans 5:20-21). 
 Forgive us, Oh God! Forgive me, 
Oh Lord! We are not worthy—I am not 
worthy—to be called your sons. Heal 
us, and we will be truly healed. Restore 
us to You!  


